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No. 119] BILL [1872

An Act to incorporate the Gananoque and Wiltsie Navigation
Company.

.UEREAS an Act was passed by the Legislature of the late Province Preamble.
of Upper Canada, in the sixth year of the reign of His late

Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to incorporate
certain persons under the style and title of the Gananoque and Wiltsie

5 Navigation Company," and whereas the persons hereinafter named, and
others, have by their petition represented that the improvements
authorized by the said Act, were not carried into effect, and that
they are desirous that the powers thereby conferred may be revised and
extended, so as to empower them to improve the navigation of the rivers

10 Gananoque and Wiltsie, and the adjacent waters extending to the Rideau
Canal, and it is expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. David Ford Jones, Samuel McCammon, Joshua Legge, Junr., Incorporation.
15 Henry Green, Reuben P. Colton, Robert Byers, Peter Green, W.

Webster, and others, with all such other persons and corporations as
shall become shareholders in the company hereby incorporated, shall be
and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by the name of
the " Gananoque and Wiltsie Navigation Company."

20 2. The said company shall have power to explore the country through Powers of
which the Gananoque and Wiltsie Rivers now run, and the waters Company.
adjacent thereto leading to the Rideau Canal, and to construct sucli
works as may be necessary to improve the navigation thereof, and to
form a continuous navigation from the Rideau Canal to the River St.

25 Lawrence, or at their option to conneet any points on the said line of
navigation by means of one or more short rail or tramways.

3. The capital stock of the said company shall be fifty thousand capital stock.
dollars, to be held in shares of twenty dollars each; and the shares of
the said capital stock shall after the first instalment thereon shall have

30 been paid, be transferable by the respective persons subscribing or hold-
ing the same to any other person or persons, but no assignment or Transfertransfer shall be valid and effectual, unless it be made with the consent of shares.
of the directors, and registered in the books to be kept by the said
company for that purpose.

35 ý 4. David Ford Joues, Samuel McCammon, Joshua Legge, Junr., Provisional
Henry Green, Reuben P. Colton, Directors.

are hereby conistituted a board of Provisional Directors of Powers.
the said company, and shall hold office as such until other direetors shall
be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders,- and

40 shall have power and authority to fI1 vacancies occurring therein, to open
stock books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to make calls
upon subscribers, to cause surveys and plans to be made and exécuted,
and to call a general meeting of shareholders for the election of other
directors as hereinafter provided. The said directors are hereby em-

45 powered to take all necessary steps for opening the stock books 'for the
subscription of parties desirous of becoming shareholders in the said
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company, and all parties subscribing to the capital stock of the said com-
pany shall be considered proprietors and partners in the same.

min gnrl 5. When and so soon as one-tenth part of the said capital stock shall
have been subscribed, as aforesaid, and one-tenth of the amount so sub-
scribed paid in, the said directors, or a majority of them may call a 5
meeting of shareholders at such time and place as they shall think
proper, giving at least two veeks' notice in one or more newspapers
published at Gananoque, at which said general meeting, and at the
annual general meetings in the following sections mentioned, the share-

Election of holders present either in person or by proxy, shall elect not less than 10
directors. three, nor more than seven directors (as may be provided by by-law), in

the ianner, and qualified as hereinafter provided, which said directors,
together vith the ex-officio directors hereinafter provided for, shall
constitute a board of directors, and shall hold office until the first Tues-
day in February in the year following their election. 15

Anal eeig. 6. On the said first Tuesday in February in each year thereafter, at the
principal office of the said conpanv, there shal 1 bu held a general meeting
of the shareholders of the company, at which meeting the said share-

otice olders shall elect a like number of rot less than three, nor more than
Notceofseven directors for the theni ensuring year, in the manner and qualified, 2,0

as hereinafter provided ; and public notice of such annual meeting and
election shall be p'ublished one month before the day of election, in one
or more newspapers in the village of Gananoque, and the election for

qualification Directors shall be by ballot, and the persons so elected shall forn the
aid elction Of board of Directors ; provided, however, that no person shall be elected a 25

· director unless ie shal be the holder and owner of at least five shares
of the said company and shall have paid up all calls upon the stock.

appioctor 7. Any municipality holding stock in the said company to the amount
aunicipality of four thousand dollars, shall be entitled to appoint a director, who
holding stock. slall serve on the board in addition te the elected directors. 30

borroany ay 8. The said company may froum time to time lawfully borrow, eithèr
grant bonds, in Canada, or elsewhere, such sum or sums of money as they may find
ebenturesand expedient, and may make the bonds, debentures, or other securities, they

shall grant for the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency or in
sterling, and at such place, or places, within, or without this Dominion, 35
as they may deeni .advisable, and may mortgage, or pledge the landas,
tolls, revenues, or other property of the said company, for the due pay-
ment of the said sums, and the interest thereon; and the said company
may issue debentures, in sums of not less than one hundred dollars

ariovo. currency, at not less than twelve months ; Provided always that the sain 40
or sums so borrowed,, shall not at any time exceed the sua of twenty-
five thousand dollars.

toas, .tte 9. Before the said Company shall break ground, or commence the,
to Governor in construction of the above mentioned works, the plans, location, and all
Council in first necessary particulars of the same shall have been submitted to, and 45instance. received the sanction of the Governor in Council : Provided always that

the said Company shal, at their own cost and charges, make and main-
tain such works as may be necessary to secure the safest and most prompt
working of the trains upon any line of Railway that their works may

company interseet, that the charges of watching any such works shall be paid for 50
liible for by the Navigation Company ; that all works rendered necessary by thedamage tn
intersecting intersection of any ines of Railway shall be submitted by the Companies
railways. owning the said RLailway Unes, and approved of by the Governor General.

in Council before being commenced, and that full and proper compensa-
tion shall be made to the Railway Companies for the injury and damage-55
done to their lines by such intersection.

Right of entry 10. For the purposes of this Act, the said Company,-their Deputies,



Servants, Agents, and Workmen, are hereby authorized and empowered on lands
to enter into and upon any lands and grounds of the Queen's Most Ex- a,
cellent Majesty, not hereinafter excepted, or of any person or persans,
bodies politie or corporate or collegiate, or conutnities or persons what-

5 soever, and to survey and take levels of the saine, or any part thereof,
and to set out and ascertain such parts thereof as they shall think neces-
sary and proper for making the said worlcs hereby auth6rized, and all
such works, mnatters and conveniences as they shall think proper and
necessary for making, effecting, preserving, improving, conpleting, main-

10 taining and using the said intended -works, and to dig, eut, trench, get,
remove, take, carry away and lay earth, clay, stone, soil, rubbish, trees,
roots of trees, beds of gravel or sand, or any other matters or things
which may be dug or got in the making of any canal, or in deepening or
improving the navigation of any river or rivers, lake or lakes, in connee-

15 tion with, and forming part of the întended navigation, or out of any e
land of any person or persons adjoining or contiguous thereto, and which eara o,
nay be proper or convenient for carrying on the repairing of the said on lands of

works, or which may hinder or obstruct the making, completing, and e
using the saine, and the saine to lay in or upon the boundiaries of any navigation.

20 canal, river and lakce forning portions of the said navigation, or in and
upon the land of any other person or persons adjoiniing thereto; and
also to make, build, erect and set up in and upon the said navigation, or
upon the land adjoining or near the saine, sucli and so many wharves, May ereet
quays. piers, landing places, bridges, tunnels, aqueducts, sluices, rivers, a-eet

25 pens for water, tanks, reseivoirs, drains, bridges, and other ways, roads,
and works. as the said company shall think requisite and convenient for
the purpose of the said navigation; and also, from time to tine, to alter,
enlarge, amend, and repair the said works, or any of theni, for conveying
all manner of inaterials necessary for making, erecting, altering, or re- Ma alter

30 pairing, widening, or enlarging the said works, or any part thereof, and et wan
also, to place, lay, work, and manufacture the said materials, and erect shops.
such workshops, forges, aud other erections as they may deem necessary,

-upon the lands near the said works; and to make, maintain, and alter
any places or passages, over, under or through any part of the said navi- May make

35 gation; and also to nake, purchase, set up; and build or construct such passages.
tug or tow-boats, barges, vessels, or rafts, for the use of the said naviga-
tion, as they shall see fit; also to erect, and keep in iepair, any piers,
arches, or other works, in, upon, and across, 'any rivers, brooks, or lakes, May build
for making, using, maintaining, and repairing the rivers and navigable tugboats.

40 waters, forming part of the said intended navigation, and the towing
paths and other conveniences connected therewith; and also to construet,
niake, and do all other works, matters, and things wlatsoever, which Generai
they shall think necessary and convenient for the mnaking, effecting, pre- powers.
serving, improving, completing, and using the said navigation, in pursu-

45 ance of, and Nwithin the true meaning of this Act, they, the said company,
doing as little damage as mnay be in the execution of the powers hereby
granted, and making satisfaction, in manner hereinafter mentioned, for
all damages to be sustained by the owners or occupiers of such lands,
hereditaments, and teneinents.

50 11. For the pirposes of this Act, the said Company shall, and niay, Comiany ta
- by a swora Land Surveyor for the Province of Ontario, and by an la* Pl' ofnavigation

Engineer by them appointed, cause to be taken and made, surveys and with book of
levels of the said lands, through which the said iworks are ta be carried, reference.
together with a map or plan of such intended navigation, and the course

55 and diréction thereof, and of the said larids through which the saine is to
pass, and also a book of reference of tlie said navigation in which shall
be set forth a description of the said several lands, and the names of the
owners, ecùpiërs, and proprietàrs thereof, so far as the sane can be
ascertained, and in which shall bé conitainedl everything that is necessary

60 for the right understanding of such map, or plan,. copies of which said
rnap, or pla;t, arid book of. refeeiice shall, on the coiipletion of such

iirvey, map, and book òf rebfrence, be depositél by the sai Compaiy in



And deplosit. the office of the Registrar for the county of Leeds, and also in the office of
them hito the Secretary of State for Canada ; and all persons shall have liberty to
L eds and rc.7ort to such copies so to be deposited as aforesaid, and to make extracts
Secretary of; therefron or copies thercof, as occasion shall require, paying to the said
State.I Secretary of State, or to the said Registrar, at the rate of ten cents 5

cui-rcnt money of the Dominion, for every one hundred words; and the
the said copies of the said uap, or plan, and book of reference so
deposite-d, oc a true copy or copies thereof, certific: by the said Secretary
of State, or by the said Registrar shall severaly be, and they are hereby
declared to be, good evidence in the Courts of Law, and elsewhere. 10

Power tobold, 12. The said Company may take, use, occupy and hold, but not
but not to alienate, so nuch of the public beach or beach road, or of the land

aublic beach covered with the waters of the rivers or lakes which the said navigation
or beach rod, nay cross, start froni or terrminate at, as may be required for the wharves
not interfer- atd other works of the saine, for making easy entrances thereto and 15in.-wih
navigation. other vorks which they are hereby authorized to construct, doing no

daniage to nor causing anv obstruction in the navigation of the sad rivers
or lakes, and conforning in all respects to the plan and mode of con-
struction sanctioned as aforesaid by the Governor in Concil, except in
8o far only as lie may at atiy timo authorize a deviation froni ruch plan 20
and mode of construction.

LANDS AMD THEIR VALUATION.

After any 13. After any lands shall be set out and ascertained in manner afore-

]do breet said, for making and completing the said works, and other the purposes
nut. and conveniences hereinbefore mentioned

Cetin (1). All corporations and persons whatever, tenants in tail or for life, 25
convey to guardians, emecutors, administrators, and all other trustees whatsoever,
company. not only for and on belialf of thenselves, their heirs and successors, but

also for and on behalf of those whom they represent, whether infants,
issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, fenes-covert, or other persons, seized, pos-
sessed of, or interested in any. lands, may contract, sell or convey unto 30
the Coin pany aIl or any part thereof:

Limitation in (2). But the powers by the next preceding sub-section conferred upon
certain Cns. ecclesiastical and other corporations, trustees of land for church and

school purposes, or either, executors appointed by Wills in which they
are not invested with any power over the reail estate of the testator, 35
administrators of persons dying intestate, but at their death seized of
real estate, shall only ex tend r.nd be excrcised with respect to any of such
lands actually required for the use and occupation of the Company.

Con.itract or (3). Any coatract, agreement, sale, conveyance and assurance so made,
eeene. under the two prcceding sub-sections. shall be valid and effectual in law 40

to all intents and purposes whatsover, and shall vest in the Company,
the fee simple in the lands in such deed described, freed and discharged
from all trusts, restrictions, and limitations whatsoever; and the corpo-
ration or person so conveying, is hereby indemnified for what it or ho
respectively does by virtue of or in pursuance of this Act. 45

Diaposition of 4. The conpany shall not bu responsible for the disposition of any
purchase purciase nioiley for lauds taken by them for their purposes, if paid tomoncy. the owner of the land, or into Court for bis benefit, as hereinafter pro-

vided.
Cotract 5. Any contract or agreement made as it may be by any party author- 50befor d'POSit 5 -
o! map. ized by this Act to convey lands, and made before the deposit of the map

or plan and book of reference, and before the setting out and ascertaining
of the lands required for the works of the conpany, shall bc binding at
the price agreed upon for the same lands, if they are afterwards so set
out and ascertained within one year from the date of the contract or 55
agreement, and although such land may, in the meantime, have become
the property of a third party ; and possession of the land may be taken
and the agreement and price nay be dealt with, as if such price had been



fixed by an award of arbitrators as hereinafter provided, and the agree-
ment shall be in the place of an award ;

6. All corporations or parties who cannot-in common course of -law Fixed annual
sell or alienate any lands so set out and ascertained, shall agree upon a ent to be paidý

5 fixed annual rent as an cquivalent, and not upon a principal case.
sum, to -be paid for the lands; and if the amount of the rént
is not fixed by voluntary agreement or compromise, it shall be fixed and
all proceedings shall be regulated in the manner herein prescribed; and'
for the payient of the said annual rent, aul for every other annual rent

10 agreed upon or ascertained, and to be paid for the purcliase of any lands,
or for any part of the purclhase money of any lands, which the
vendor agrees to leave unpaid, the works of the said company and the
tolls thereon shall be liable and chargeable in preference to all other claims
and demands thereon whatsoever, the deed creating such charge and

15 liability being duly registerod in the registry office of the county.
7. \Vhenever there is more th one pc +y proprietor of any land as -4 to joint

,oint tenant or tenants in conimon, any contract or agreement made in tenante o
good faith with any party or parties proprietor or being together pro- common.
proprietors of one-third or-more of such land, as to the amiount of coin-

20 pensation for the saime or for any damages thereto, shall be binding as
between the remaining proprietor or proprietors as joint tenant or tenants
in conimon, and the proprietor or proprietors who have so agreed, may
deliver possession of such land, or empower the entry upon the same, as
the case may be;

25 S. After the deposit of the map or plan and book of reference, and Application to
onrafter

after notice thereof given for one month in at least one newspaper pub- it o
lished at Gananoque, the company may apply to the owners of lands or map.
to parties empowered to convey lands, or interested in lands which may
suffer danage from the taking of rmaterials or the exercise of any of the

30 powers granted for their said works ; and in the case of Indian lands Indian lands.
application shall be made to the Secretary of State for the Provinces;
and thereupon, agreements and contracts may be made with such parties
touching the said lands or the compensation to be paid for the same, or
for the damages, or as to the mode in which such compensation shall be-

35 ascertained, as may seem expedient to both parties, and in case of dis-
agreement betwecn them, or any of them, then all questions which lrise
betveen theni, shall be settled as follows, that is to say :

9. The deposit of a mnap or plan and book of reference, and the notice Deposit to be
, of such deposit, shall be deemed a general notice to all the parties of the general notice.

40 lands which will be required for the said works;
10. The notice served upon the party shall contain : Notice att
a. A desceiption of the lands to be taken, or of the powers intended to contain,

be exercised with regard to any lands, describing them ;
b. A declaration of readiness to pay some certain sum or rent, as the

45 case may be, as compensation for such lan-s or for such damages ; and,
c. The naine of a person to be appointed as the arbitrator of the

company, if their offer be not accepted ; and such noticè shall be accom-
panied by the certificate of a sworn surveyor for the Province of Ontario,
disinterested in the matter, and not being the arbitrator named in the

50 notice;
That the land, if the notice relate to the taking of land, shewn on the

said map or plan, is required for the works of the company, or is within
the limits of deviation hereby allowed;

That he knows the land, or the amount of damage likely to arise from
55 the exercise of the powers ; and,

That the sur so offered is, in his opinion, a fair compensation for the
land, and for the damages as aforesaid.

11. If the opposite-party is absent from the county, or is unknown, If the owner1be absent or
then, upon application to the judge of the county court, accompanied by unknown,

60 such certificate as aforesaid, and by an affidavit of some officer of the
company that the opposite party is so absent, or that, after diligent
enquiry,. the party on 'whom the notice ought to be served canot be
ascertained, the judge shall order a notice as aforesaid, (but without a
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certificate), to be inseitd three times in the course of one month in sone
newspaper published at Gananoque, to be named by the judge.

Party not 12. If within ten days after the service of such notice, or within one
acceptin month after the first publication thereof, the opposite party does notoffer, and not
appointing an notify to the company his acceptance of the sum offered by them, or 5
arbitrator. notify to them the nane of a person whom he appoints as arbitrator, then

the judge shall, on the application of the company, appoint a sworn sur-
veyor for the Province of Ontario, to be sole arbitrator for determining
the compensation to be paid as aforesaid;

If he appoints 13. If the opposite party within the time aforesaid, notifies to the 10
one. 'lhrd company the name of his arbitrator, then the two arbitrators shall joint-arbitrator. ly appoint a third, or if they cannot agree upon a third (of which fact the

allegation of either of them shall be evidence) then the Minister of
Public Works shall, on the application of the party or of tho company
(previous notice of it at least two clear days having Leen given to the 15
other party), appoint one of the official arbitrators to be a third
arbitrator;

Duties of 14. The arbitrators, or two of then, or the sole arbitrator, being swarn
arbitrators. before some Justiceof the Peace for the county, faithfully and impartially

to perforni the duties of their office, shall proceed to ascertain the said 20
compensation in such way as they or lie, or a majority of them, deem
best, and the award of such arbitrators, or any two of them, or of the

Award by sole arbitrator, shall be final and conclusive ; but no such award'shall be
majority. made or any official act be done by such majority, except at a meeting

held at a time and place of which the other arbitrator lias had at least 25
two clear day's notice, or to which sonie meeting at which the third arbi-
trator was present, had been adjourned; and no notice to either of the
parties shall be necessary, but each party shall be held sutficiently notified
through the arbitrator appointed by hii, or whose appointment he
required. 30

Increased 15. The arbitrators in deciding on such value or compensation, are
value by works authorized and required to take into consideration the increased valueto he con-
sidered, that would be given to any lands or grounds through or over which the

works of the company will pass, by reason of the passage through or
over the saie, or by reason of the construction of the said works, and 35
to set off the increased value that will attach to the said iands or grounds
against the inconvenience, loss or damage that miglit be suffered or
sustained by reason of the company taking possession of or using the
said lands or grounds as aforesaid ; but they shall not award damages for
the overflowing of any lands below the usual Iigl water mark, as it has 40
stood for the last ten years ;

Amount of 16. The award given by any sole arbitrator shall never be for a less
costs how sumi than that offered by the company, as aforesaid, and if in auy case
paid. where three arbitrators have been appointed, the sum awarded is not

greater than that offered, the cost of the arbitration shall be borne by the 45
opposite party, and be deducted from the compensation, but if other.
wise, they shall be borne by the company, and in either case they may,
if not agreed upon, be taxed by the judge ;

Power to ex. 17. The arbitrators. or a majority of them, or the sole arbitrator, nay
amine parties examine on oath or solema affirmation the parties, or such witnesses as 50or witnesses on
osa voluntarily appear before them or him, and may administer such oath or

affirmation ; and any wilfully false statement made by any witness, under
such oath or affirmation, shall be deemed wilful and corrupt perjury, and
punishable accordingly;

Timne for 18. The judge by whonm any third arbitrator or sole arbitrator is ap- 55
pointed, shall fix a day on or before which the award shall be made, and
if the same is not made on or before such day, or some other day to
which the time for making it has been prolonged, either by the consent
of the parties or by order of the judge, as it may be for reasonable cause
sliown on the application of the sole arbitrator or of one of the arbitra- 60
tors, after one clear day's notice to the others, then, the suin offered by
the compauy as aforesaid, shall be the compensation to be paid by them;

Arbitrator 19. If the sole arbitrator appointed by the judge, or the official arbi-



trator appointed by the Minister of Public Works, or any arbitrator ap- dying or
pointed by the parties, dies before the award has been made, or is r'esa to
'disqualified, or refuses or fails to act within a reasonable time, then, i the
case of the sole arbitrator the judge, upon the application of either party,

5 and in the case of the official arbitrator, the Minister of Public Works,
upon a like application, the judge or Minister being satisfied by affidavit or
otherwise of such death, disqualification, refusal or failure, May appoint
ahother arbitrator in his place, and in the case of any arbitrator appoint- iga
ed by the parties, the company or party respectively may appoint an

10 arbitrator in the place of his or their arbitrator so deceased or not acting,
notifying the other party or his or their arbitrator of such appointment,
but no recommencement or repetition of prior proceedings shall be re-
quired in any case ;

20. Any such notice for lands,- as aforesaid, May be desisted from and Desisting from
notice and

new notice given, with regard to the same or other lands, to the samne or «ong a new
any other party, but in any such case, the liability to the party first one.
iotifiod for all damages or costs by him incurred in consequence of such

first notice and desistment, shall subsist ;
21. The surveyor or other person offered or appointed, as Valuator or Certain pe-

0 as sole arbitrator, shall not be disqualified by reason that he is profes- °ua~! is
sionally employed by either party, or that he has previously expressed an arbitrators.
opinion as to the amount of compensation, or that ha is related or of kin
to any member of the company, provided lie is not himself personally
interested in the amount of time compensation; and no-cause of -disquali- Time for

25-fication shall be urged against any arbitrator appointed by the Judge, objecting,
after his appointinent, but the objection must be made before the ap-
pointment, and its validity or invalidity shall be summarily determined
by the Judge ;

22. No cause of disqualificaýion shall be urged against any arbitrator Ka objection
30 appointed by the company or by the opposite party after the appointment a2lowed aftera

of a third arbitrator; and the validity or invalidity of any cause of dis-
qualification urged against any such arbitrator, before the appointment
of a third arbitrator, shall be summarily determined by the Judge, on
the application-of either party, after two clear days' notice to the other,

3b and if the cause is determined to be valid, the appointment shall be null,
and the party offering the person so adjudged to be disqualified, shall be
held not to have appointed an arbitrator;

23. No award shall be invalidated from any want of form or other Awards not
technical objection, if the requirements of this Act have been complied aoable for

4 0 -with, and il the award states clearly the sumi awarded, and the lands -or of £o.
other property, right or thing for which such sui is to be the compensa-
tion; nor shall it be necessary that the party or parties to whom the sum
is to be paid, be named in the award;

24. Upon payment or legal tender of the compensation or annual rent passesdion o,
45 so awarded or agreed upon to the party entitled to receive- the 'same, or payment or

upon the deposit of the amount of such compensation Lu the manner cmnstio .
hereinafter mentioned, the award or agreement shall vest in the company
the power forthwith to take possession of the lands, or te exercise the
riglit, or to do the thing for which such compensation or annual rent

gobas been awarded or agreed upon; and if any resistance or forcible
opposition be made by any person to their so doing, the Judge May, on
proof to his satisfaction of such award or agreement, issue bis warrant warrant of
to the sheriff of the county, or to a bailiff, as lie may deem most suitable, Possess1n.
to put the company in possession, and to put down such resistance or

55 opposition, which the sheriff or bailiff, tiking with him sufficient assis-
tance, shall accordingly do;

25. Such warrant may also be granted by the judge, without such Warrant may
award or agreement, on affidavit to his satisfaction that the immediate i" certain
possession of the lands or of the power to do the thing mentioned in the

Ge notice, is necessary to carry on some part of the said works with which
the company are ready forthwith to proceed; and upon the company
giving security to his satisfaction and in a sum which shall not be less se in
than double the amount mentioned in the notice, to pay or deposit the sech cares.



comîp.-n!sation to be awarded within ane month after the making of the-
award, with initerest froni the time at which possession is given, and
with such costs as may bc lawfully payable by the company

t ComPe 20. The compensatiou for any lands which might be taken without theto stand fur
Ia:ds. consent of the proprietor, shall s+and im the stead of such lands ; and 5.

any claim ta or incumbrance uponî the said lands, or any portion thereof,
shal , as against the Company, bc converted inito a claima to the compen-
sation, or ta a like proportion thereof, and they shall be responsible
iccoi'dingly whenever they have paid such compensation, or any part
thercof, to a party not entitled to receive the same, saving always their 10
recourse against snch party

Proceelingis 27. 1f the comîpany has reason to fer a ny claims or incumibrances, or
ene f anyv party to whom the compensation or annual rent, or any part

Sc.h th ceof is payable, refuses to exectte the proper cooveyance and guarantee
or if the party entitled ta claim the sane cannot be found, or is unknown 15.
to the comnpany, or if for any other reason the company deemis it advis-
able, the company may pay such compensation into the hands of the
Judgc of the County Court, with the interest tiereon for six months,
and may deliver to the said Judge au autihentie copy of the conveyance,
or of tle award if there be no conveyance, and sucli award shall therc- 20
after bc dcemîed ta be the title of the compatny to the land therein men-
tioned, and procedings shall thercupon bc liad for the confirmation of
the title of the company, in like miailier ns in other cases of confirmation
of title, except that, iii addition ta the usual contents of the notice, the
Juige shall state that the title of the company (that is the conveyance 25
or award) is under this Act, and shall call upon all persons entitled ta
tlhe lands, or any part thereof, or representing or being the husband of
any party ?so entitled, ta file their claims ta the compensation, or any
part thereof, and all such claims shall b received and adjudged upon by
the court ; 30

:Effent ofn 28. Such jidment of confirmation shall forever bar all claims ta the
conftirni.ttin. ]and, or any part thereof (including dowier not yet open) as weil as any

mîortgage, hypothee or incuimbrance upon the saie; and the Court shall
make scclh order for the distribution, payment or investient of the con-
pensation, and for the security of the rights of all parties interested, as 35
ta right and justice, and the provisions of this Act and ta law, shall
appertain ;

tîSo"' 29. The costs of the procecdings, or any part thereof, shall bc paid by
the Company, or by any other pary, as the Court nay order . and if
jndgment of confirmation bc obtained in less than six months froi the 40
paynent of the compensation to the said judge, the court shall direct a

Interest· proportionate part of the interest ta bc returned ta the company, and if
from any error, fuilt or neglect of the company, it is nat obtained until
afte-r the six months have expired, the court shall order the company ta
pay the jîdgc the interest for such further period as may bc right. -45

30. If the amoun t of the said compensation do not exceed eighty
dollars, the sane may bc paid by the company ta the party in whose
possession, as proprietor, the land vas at the time the Company took
possession tlicreof, 'or ta any person who nay Iawfully receive noney due
ta such party, and proof of such paynent, and the award, conveyance or 50
agreement, shall bc a sufficient title to the said company, and shal
forever discharge then from all claims of any other party to such com-
pensation or any part thereof, saving always the recourse of such other
party against the party vho shall have received such compensation.

31. With regard ta any lands which could not ac taken without the 55
consent of some party entitled under this Act to convey the same, or in
any case in which the requirements cf this Act shall not bave been com-
plied with, and iii all cases where land shall have been taken, or damage
shall have been done by the company, vithout previously conplfmg -with
the requirements of this Act, the rights of the company and of other 60
parties shall be governed by the ordinary rules of law.

Bridges to be 1 . Whenever any highway or public road shall bc eut through by



any canali that may be maIe by the said company, they shall, within one built over
month thereafter, cause to be constructed a secure and sufficient bridge h" ivays
over the same, with proper approaches not exceeding a grade of one foot
in twenty feet, so as to establish the communication between the several

5 parts of such highway, under a penalty of twenty dollars per 'day for Penalty for
every day after the expiring of the said tite, during which the said a n- co-

company shall neglect to construct the said bridge: Provided always,
that in the mean time somne temporary ineans of passing along the said
highway shall be constructed or provided ; also that the said Company

10 shall, at their own costs and charges, make and maintain such works as
may be necessary to secure the safest and most thorough working of the
trains upon any lines of railway that the said canal iay intersect; that Facilities and
the charges of watching any such works shall lie paid for by the coin-compensation
pany ; that all works rendered necessary by the intersection of any line to be renderedownig sid ailwy lna;to railways in-'

15 of railway shall be intimated to the companies owning said railwayhnes, tersecting.
and approved of by the Governor General in Council before being con-
nenced, and full and proper compensation shall be made to the railway

companies for the injury and dauage donc to their lines by the intersec-
tion of the canal.

20 15. If any personi or persons shall ialiciously, or wilfully break, Puanisment
injure, throw down, or destroy, any bank, lock-gate, shulce, or any other jurmg works.
work, machine, or other device, belonging, or pertaiiting to the said Com'
pany, or do any other wilful act, hurt, or mischief, to disturb, hinder, or
prevent, the carrving into execution, the completing. and supporting the

25 said navigation, or any of its branches, feeders, or other connections or
works belonging to the said company, every such person or persons so
offending shall forfeit, and pay to the said company, the full value of the
danage so done, ineluding Ioss or inconvenience occasioned by such ob-
struction, proved by the oath of two or more credible witnesses to have

30 been done; snch daiages. with costs of suit in that behalf incured, to
be recovered in any court having coupetentjurisdiction, and such wilful
and malicious act shall be a misdemeanor, and the party or parties coin- Act to be a
mitting the same shall, and nay be indicted and tried for a niisdeneanor, misdemeanor.

in any court of competent jurisdiction, and on conviction thereof, may be
35 committed to the common gaol for any time not exceeding twelve

monthis, at the discretion of the court before whom sueh offenders shall
have been convicted.

16. If any person shall obstruct, or impede the navigation of any Punishment
Canal, or other portion of +le said intended navigation, by the intro- of °ens .

structing
40 ducing of any timber, or boats, or vessels, contrary to the rules and navigation of

regulations laid down for the government of the saine, to be 'made by the canaL
said Directors, and ,shall not innediately,- upon notice given to the
owner or person in charge of such timber, raft, boat or vessel so obstruct-
ing the navigation, renove the saine, every such owner or person in

45 charge of such timt>er, raft, boat or vessel so obstructing or impeding
the navigation as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Penalty.
twenty dollars currency, for every hour during which the said obstruction
shall continue.; and it shall be lawful for the Company, or their servants,
to cause such obstruction to be removed, and to cause every such boat,

50 vessel or raft as shall be so overladen as to cause obstruction, to be
detained and unloaded, sò as to prevent or -enmove such obstruction, and
to recover the cost of so doing from the owner or person in charge of the
same, and to seize and detain such vessel, boat or raft, and the cargo Vessels over-
thereof, or any part of the cargo or furniture of such vessel, boat or raft, laden .

55 until the charges occasioned by such-unloading or removal, or both, canal. a
shall be paid or satisfied : And if any. vessel, boat or raft shall lie
sunk in any part of the said navigation, and the owners shall neglect,
or refuse to weigh and remove the same forthwith, the said Company
may cause the saine to be weighed and removed, and retain the saine

60 until all the charges necessarily incurred in so doing shall be paid or
satisfied, and all such charges may be recovered, in any Court of compe-

- 119-'d .



teat jurisdiction, fromai the owk:ers or persoI3 in charge of such vesel,
boat or raft.

eare thiny 17. In case of any accident requiring inmedliate rep:ir on any
fromadjoining Canal, or any part of the said navigation, the said Conpany, their
lands for re- agents, or wo1kimen, may enter upon the adjoining land (not being au. 5
pairs. orchard or garden) without any previous treaty with the owners or

occupiers thereof, and dig for, Vork, get, and carry away, and use all
such gravel, atone, earth, clay, or other inaterials, as may be necessary
for the repair of the accident aforesaid, doing as little daniage as may be
to such land, and making compensation therefor, and in case of dispute 10
or difference regarding the amount to be so paid, the sanie shall be

Proviso. decided by arbitration, as hereinbefore provided: Provided, however,
that if any action or suit shall be brought against the said Company, for
any matter or thing done in pursuance of this Act, suci action or suit
shall be brought vithin six calendar mxonths after the fact committed, 15
and not afterwards.

mpaiy a5~v 18. The said company shall have the power to use, sell, lease, cent
water. or otherwise dispose of, for their sole use and benefit, any water brought

by their said -works which may net be required for tlie purposes thereof,
but which may be nåied or found useful and applicable to drive any 2Q
machinery in mills, warehouses, manufactories or otherwise, on such
terms as they may decim expedient and advisable.

Company may 19. The said company maay make arrangements with any railway
mae wnge- company whose line their works may cross or connect with, and with the
intersecting or authorities in charge of the 1ideau Canal, or the proprietors or lessees of 25
connectag steam or other vessels navigating the same, for purposes of mutual ac-rAllwayii or conimodation and traic, incliding the construction of any switch or

tramway that may be necessary for purposes of connection.

f,°psny Y 20. The said Company may from time to time, and at all times
persons or ves- hereafter, ask, 'demand, take and recover, te and for their own proper 30
2els using the use and behoof for all passengers, goods, wares, merchandize and com-navigation. modities, of whatever description, transported upon the said navigation,

or vessels using the same, such tolls as they may deemn expedient; which
said tolls ahall b from time to time fixed and regulated by by-laws of
the company, or by the directors if thereunto authorized by the said by- 35
laws, and shall be paid to such person or persons, and at such places near
te the said navigation, in such manner and under such regulations as the
said company or the said directors shall direct and appoint ; and in case of
denial or neglect of payment of any such rates or dues, or any part
thereof on demand, to the person or persons appointed to receive the 40

May sue for same as aforesaid, the said company may sue for and recover the same intells or seize
vessels, good, any court having~ competent jurisdiction, or the person or persons te
and detain un- whom the said rates or dues ouglit to be paid, may and lie is, and they

oils are are hereby empowered to seize and detain such vessels, goods, wares,
' merchandize or other commodities for or in respect whereof such rates or 45

dues ougiht te be paid, and te detain the sanme until paymont thocrcof4
and in the meantime the said vessels, goods, wares, merchandize, or other
commodities, shall be at the risk of tie owner or owners thercof.

Company 21. Theb said company shall from time to time print and put upi nmus post up
list of to11s. a conspicuous place in their fflice, and in every place wlere the tolla are 50

te be collected, a printed paper or board specifying 1:11 the tolls payable
under this Act.

Owners of
land. adjoin. 22. The owners and occupiers of any land adjoining the said navi-
ing navigation gation, nay use any boats thereon for the purposes cf husbandry, or -for
t"7"sYu åit conveying cattle froni one farin or portion of a farm te another pertain- 55,
limitations. ing to the saie owner or occupier, not passing through atiy lock witlout

the consent of the person in charge thereof foi the time being, but not



paying any rate or toll for the saie, so as the saine be not made use of
for the carriage of any goods, wares, or merchandise to market, or for
sale, or for hire, and so as not to obstruct the navigation or the towing
paths.

5 23. The said Company, to entitle themselves to the benefits and ThisAct to be
advantages to themn granted by this Act, shall, and they are hereby ' " com-
required to make and deposit the map or plan and book of reference perrm cer-
nentioned in this Act within two years after the passing thereof, and to tain acts
make and complote the said works within ten years from the passing of hn certa

10 this Act; and if the said map or plan and book of reference be net se
made and deposited within the said two years, or if the whole of the
stock of the said company be not subscribed and at least ten per centum
thereon paid up and either expended for the purposes of this Act, or
deposited in some chartered bank or banks in Canada, within two years

15 from the passing of this Act, or if the said navigation be not so made and
completed within the period of ten years, so as te be uised by the public
as aforesaid, then and in either case this Act and every matter and
thing therein contained shall cease and be utterly null and void.

24. The said company shall annually submit to the Parliament of Company to
20 Canada, within the first fifteen days after the opening of each Session bu to

thereof, after the opening of the said navigation or any part thereof to the annual detail.
public, a detailed and particular account, attested upon oath, of the ed statement,
moneys by them received and expended under and by virtue of' this Act,
vith a classified statement of the amount of tonnage and of the vessels,

25 passengers, and freight that have been conveyed along the said navi-
gation; and no further provisions which Parliament may hereafter
Mswke with regard to the form or details of such account, or the mode of
attesting or rendering the saie, shall be deemed an infringement of the
privileges. hereby granted to the Company.

:30 '5. The provisions of the Il Canada Joint Stock Companies Clauses 32-33 Vie,
Aet, 1869," shall apply to and form part of this Act, except in so far as c. 12, to.aPp17.
they may be inconsistent berewith.


